the branch of our vine," for more ih.o half
OEJVERJIL TAYLOR
.AND OUR FOREIGN RELATIONS. a century.and all in the presence oI the evil
the National Whig oncc ol human slavery. We have risen from a
VVKDNESDAY-EVENINO, JUNE 25, 1847. The Boston Atlas and
more.
small family to a mighty nation of twenty
We remember, that ihe ablest articles which millions of people in the presence of this terFOR PRESIDENT, IN
appeared in the conteBtof 1844 against lugging nble evil, gtyall it be said, nay, is it possible,
MAJOR GENERAL
into the canvass for President, our Foreign that the present generation is not capable of
Relations and the questions that might arise perpetuating the liberties transmitted to it, be¬
in their course, were published in the Boston cause the evil of slavery continues to exist iq
Or LOUISIANA,
Atlas. If we had a copy of the Atlas by us, .he Republic? Shall it be said, that we are
3KH1UI UlttUKl)
we should certainly draw upon lhat fountain for incapable of
managing the question of acquirOF
sound arguments against Party Conventions set¬ mg/ree territory from the public enemy, be¬
PALO ALTO, RESACA DE LA PALMA, ting up (his or that foreign question as a party cause
part of it borders upon the slave States?
MONTEREY,
lest. The course of the Baltimore Convention frhall the evil of
slavery, when it is at the

«2Tt)c National U)l)ig

.

ZACHARY TAYLOR,
*

And Buena Vi»Ui.

,

Convention.

WHIG* NOMINATION

GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND,

WILLIAM T. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Or DOKCHBSTER COUMTT.

The sound American doctrine

on

this subject is,

thiit each American nation should determine the
form of its own government for itself. In this view,
.

the resolution of the admirtietration not to obstruct
the return of Santa Ana to Mexico w*s well judged.

Washington Union, June 24.

this view, would not the non-intcrferof the President in the government of Paredes

Pray, in
ence

by permitting Panta Ana to return to overthrow it,
have been monconsistent with this sound American
doctrine, and even better judged t
f

.

m

¦.

-

He (the

President) comee forward, of his own
accord, to strip his virit of all objects and all perso¬
nnel a»pirationn.. Washington Union, June 33.
It is well he docs, but this self-divesting process
is nothing to the public skinning which he will re¬
.

ceive in his vifcit to Tennessee in 1849, or which
may be in reserve for him by a forced march, per¬
haps, next winter to Columbai.
'

We hold the

Presidency, in the hands of a con¬
scientious man, to be the least enviable post in the
'.world, and that no honots can compensate for the
careq

and responsibilities.

[Washington Union, June 23.
Well, if Mr. Polk be the cpnscientious man you
*sy he is, and if no honors can compensate for tho
"

cares and responsibilities of the Presidency, let him
prove the sincerity of your declarations by resigning
that troublesome office. Our word for it, it will be
the first act of his life about which there will be no
dispute. ) Every man, woman, and child in the
country will rejoice at it.

"Had I

postponed (my visit) beyond the present

summer, it is not probable that any olher convenient

-opportunity to make it would have occurred during
the period of my term of official service, at the close
of which I shall retire to private life. And I hope,
«ir, to retire, leaving the administration of my coun
try [the Executive office?] in the hands of a [more]
¦worthy successor; and that country which has hon¬
ored me so much, I truM to commit to [to leave in
the bands of ?] that successor prosperous and happy."
[President Polk's Baltimore Speech, 22 June.
wmmmmrnmrn
r
(£j* CpJ. Mv «. in Baltimore.
CJ" It is said that the member elect from the Kennebec, Maine, district, will resign to let Mr. George
Evens come to the House iri his place.
5Cy Mr. Yoglesang, the Austrian Consul in N.
-

»

.

.

*

m

Orleans, died onI (he 14th instant.
"

.

CCJ" The people of Orange county, New York,
bave held a Taylor meeting and have adjourned to
the 6th of Jyiy, to meet in mass for nominating the
old Hero for the Presidency.
v'

They now use- water instead of nil on 6ome of the
New Jertey Railroads to relieve the friction of the
wheel axles.
*

GC/* The Democrats are offering large beU in Ten-

upon Governor Browii*s jre-election, and
are readily taken by the Whigs. We
now know that Gen. Neil 8. will be the Governor.
OCj* The courage of Geo. Taylor said Cul. Mir
shell, rio one disputed, but t-ome denird him great
mental powers. He (Mr. M.) pretended to some
capacity in judging of men's qualities, and if he ever
saw genius, military genius of the highest
order, he
eaw it in General Taylor.
The U. S. steamboat Col. Staunton put in to Sa¬
vannah on the 10th instant with broken machinery.
The fever with which the communicants of the
church at Cadii, Ohio, were seised the other day,
has been very fatal, killing thirty or more out of one
neesee

their offers

-

hundred!

,

makiuy Texas and Oregon a party watch¬
word, was indignantly denounced by the Alia*.
We came near being plunged into a war with
Great Britain by the action of that Convention,
and it can l»« proved that we are now waging
in

Subjeet to the decision ol the Whig National
FOR

Jitothas instructions. "Sir: You will please
hand the enclosed to the Minister of Foreign Affairs
in Mexico. Respectfully, Ac.
JAMES BUCHANAN."
If
the
Mexicans, as is reported, have destroy¬
(£j*
ed the National Bridge.it will add greatly to our
difficulties in keeping open the route to the interior.
A gentleman near Baltimore on Tuesday last
shot at a cat near some bushes. His little daughter
wae behind them, and received part of the shot in
her face. It is thought she will lose both her,eye#.

(ty -Flour in Pittsburg on the 231 instant found
no buyer* at $5. That's glerious news.
.¦* The election for the successor of Mr.
Dromgoole
in Virginia i* to take place the first Thursday in
August next.
The New York Commercial Advertiser says, that
ill now certain that Old Zack will be our next
PrtWdent.
.
.

CapUiri Prfcston of tho Virginia regiment does
riot ihirik Y?en. Taylor is a man of genius. Zoilu8

had the same opinion of Homer!

The last advices from Vera Crui report that an¬
other revolution had burst out in the city of Mexico.

with Mexico in consequence of the deter-1
mination of the Democratic party leaders then
declaring that the boundary of Texas extended
up to the Rio Grande, and that Mr. Polk ought
lo be elected because he agreed vyith the Con¬
vention in that mailer. We now inquire of
the Alias whether it intends to abandon the
wise ground occupied by it in 1844 and rush
into \he very error now which it properly de¬
nounced then ? Does it intend to force a ques
tron of foreign relations into the Presidential
arena in 1848? Does it purpose to take from
the proper authority the treaty-making power,
and to vote for no man for President who will
not in advance pledge himself to make no
treaty with the public enemy except upon such
and such principles ? Is it Whig doctrine, is
it Whig practice to invade the constituted de¬
partments of the Government, snatch their
power from them, and, by carrying questions,
which belong to them by the Constitution,
before the People at the ballot box, lie up the
hands of the delegates who may be selected to
administer the Government ? We rather think
that this is Democratic doctrine, Democratic
practice. We are sure, that il is only neces¬
sary to present the sutjecl in its true light lo
the Atlas to convince it, that the position taken
by it is a wrong one.
Suppose we go into the next canvass upon
Mr. Berrien's Resolution to receive no Mexi¬
can Territory under any circumstances and
elect our President upon thai question. Sup¬
pose.what is quite a supposable case -and
which we fear will be precipitated upon the
country by Mr. Poik, before lie leaves hi$ pres¬
ent position.that our President comes into
power and finds our foreign relations so com¬
plicated by his predecessor, thai it will become
necessary, absolutely necessary for the Senate
to advise the President to make a treaty with
Mexico for the acquisition of territory, or that
it will become necessary for the President to
make such a treaty to avoid a worse evil..
What would be the position of the President in
such an event ? The very possibility of such
a state of things should be avoided.is the dic¬
tate of wisdom. The evil of dragging our
foreign relations into parly politics is already
seen in the actions of President Polk. Il would
be felt quite as seriously in the case supposed.
It is one of the grand doctrines of the Whig
party, lhat each department of the Govern¬
ment should be left free lo act under the Con¬
stitution, so as to meet emergencies. Can
there be a question, which requires more per¬
fect freedom in the President, in the Senate,
and in the House of Representatives, than this
Mexican question? None, that we can ima¬
gine. What may have been wisdom when
Mr.-Berrien offered his resolution, may be fol¬
ly in 1849. The history of our Indian rela
lions is perfectly illustrative of our Mexican
relations. The Indian policy of the United
Slates has ever been against the sentiments of
the American people, and yet we went on and
are now going on reducing them, driving them
westward, taking their lands under pretended
treaties, wronging them whenever necessity
demanded and often when there was no neces¬
sity, 8tc. &.c. What would have been the po¬
sition of our Executive in this matter it the
non acquisition oflndian Territory had elected
our President ?
We know that Gen. Taylor, upon the abstract
question of acquiring foreign Territory, in the
present status of the Union, occupies the
ground held by Mr. Clay in his Raleigh Let¬
ter, but as we said, yesterday, we are not per¬
mitted to speak for General Taylor on this or
any other point, as his witness. He is and
he will be his own witness. Our knowledge
of the fact is sufficient to influence our own
course in relation lo him upon this subject,
and we have no doubt that the Atlas will find
that he is right upon this abstract question long
before he coines to. speak his sentiments for¬
mally upon it. .'
But the Atlas wishes to know whether if he
is in favor of acquiring any of the Territory
of Mexico, lie is for or against planting the
institution of slavery upon it ? And Jiere again
we must leave General Taylor to speak for
himself. It is not good that is ever tolerated,
but it is'evil.' When the fjord of Life came
into the world he tolerated coil of all kinds
The enil of slavery in Judea he permitted,
tolerated. There'are'pryiciples of human con¬
duct which he then taught, that are all sUffi
cient, in due'course of rime, to extirpate the
evil' of human elavery. Till that ?ra comes
about,"we must tolerate slavery. Our forefa¬
war

ther*
Vera Cr«7. from

placed precisely

position.
The daily number of deaths at
They found slavery in the 'original States.
yellow fever was 20 at last dates.
They tolerated it. In its presence they, con¬
We are'glad to leam that Mr. Hall, who is run¬ summated our ipteMmt Jflbrious Union, made
ning" against Gen. McKay in New Carolina ia out our ever glorious Constitution. That Union
has been preserved, that.Constitution has been
for OU Zach. \
_

the U. 8. entered a nolle prosequi. Jus. H. Brad¬
REMOVAL.
ley fur defendant.
F. ALLEN would respectfully in¬
U. v$. 8. negro Daniel Hunt..Larceny. Stealing
form his customers and the public generally,
he baa removed to the store formerly occupied
$120 from Oration I). Hanaon. Guilty. Peniten¬ th*tWalter
by
Harper & Co. Pennsylvania avenue,
tiary two yeara. Edf Swann, esq. for priaoner.
between 1 -th and 13th streets, where he hu opened
U. 8. vs. negro Joaeph Humphrey..Assault with a new and well selected assoriment of
intent to kill hie wife. Guilty. Penitentiary two
Goods,
consisting in f art of
yeara. D. Katclifle, esq. for priaoner.
Balzarines, Lawns, Ginghams, Mouselinee de
U. 8. vs. 8ame.. Resisting Officn Handy. Guil¬
Laine, Oregon Plaids, and English and Ame¬
Jail.
ty. One week County
rican Prints
U.8. vs. negro Win. Dean..Burglary. Breaking
30 pees Men's and Boya' Mummer Wear
A large and general assortment of Ladies',
into 'the dwelling of Ed. Hall. Guilty. Peniten¬
Misses and Children's Gloves arid Hosiery,
tiary 3 yeara.
25 dozen Mens' and Boya' Cotton Half-hose
U. 8. va. Same..Larceny. Stealing silver watch,
50 do Ivory, Palm-leaf. Feather, and Paper
pre¬ property of SamL Walker. Penitentiary ooe year
Fans, from 3 els up to $2.
sent time far lees in every respect than it was
eo3t
june23
fiom expiration of the above sentence.
i ty years ago, now sunder our glorious Union,
U. 8. vs. 8ame..Burglary. Breaking into dwell¬
upon the question, whether it shall be planted ing of Ed. 8emmes. Not guilty. Ed. 8wann, esq.
"» lerr,tory (hat is already inhabited by » free
AT AUCTION.
for
subscriber will hold sales of household furpeople, if any of that territory should be ac¬ priaoner.
nil ure, on 7th street, near the Centre Market,
quired ? Is the wisdom of our ancestors ail ONE DAY LATER FROM MEXICO.
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings,
buned with them in their glares ? God for¬
BY OCR REINDEER EXPRESS.
weather permitting, to commence at nine o'clock..
bid ! Indeed, what in the beginning of this
He has eugaged the cervices of Mr. George A. Da¬
Nothing very important.
Presidential war appeared to us a huge cloud We have advices from Vera Cruz to the 9th, vis as crier and salesman, and will give his own
"

were

this

GEORUE

Dry

m;

AY RKPORT.-The Mutual Beneht Life Insurance Company
No. II
'all street, New York) issued during(office
the month of
May, 1847, IVi new Polieier, viz;
To Merch's A Traders 41 To Teachers 6
101 Ladies6
Clerks,
Manufacturers
151 Agents, 2
17 Farmers 6
Mechanics
7| «#a Captain*
4
Physicians

Clergymen

Studenia

Lawyer*
Brokers
InnKeepers

8
3

Public officers

Professor,

1

Other Occupations 1Z
104 38
104

,

FURNITURE SALES""

THE

Number of policies issued in May 142
ROD. L. PATTERSON, President.
BENJ. G. MILLER, Secretary.

J. C. Lewis, Agent, 7th st., Washington.
Hahvi Lindblt, Physician, corner of C and 4&

streets.

june7.2aw4t

FOR RENT..The dwelling over the
occupied by Mrs. Hamilton, on
Pennsylvania avenue, south side, between
Ninth and Tenth streets, containing seven
fine sued rooms, and in good order. To a small
family the rent will be moderate. Inquire of Mr*.
Hamilton.
june 11.tf*
store

_____

occasionally.
personal attention
overshadowing the whole heaves, has gradu- and from Brazos to the 13th iustant.
and
Articles will be received until the hour of
a ly disappeared as the name and fame and
The train under Col. Mcintosh was attacked sett'ed for on the spot as soon as it is over. sale,
CARD.
B. HOMANS, Auctioneer.
glory of Zachary Taylor have risen. At one by 1,800 Mexicans, 23 miles from Vera Cru^. june 21 1m
E. RKEDER, Milliner, Drtta and Cor
of
artklis
Furni¬
N.
B..Persons
having surplus
lime, we began to fear, because there was no The assailants were quickly dispersed, but ture for
set Maker, Penn. avenue, between 1st and
sale, can obtain the cash for the same by ap- 2d streets.
one voice, which could say The Union shall they rallied again, aud got a large number of
june 13
A.
GEORGE
DAVIS.
to
F IN LE Y HUNT, DENTIST, Washing
But now- «" " l»Pe -gain. pack mules in the second attack. After a P'ying
ton City, Penn. av. between 9th and 10th st.
I he Whig people with one accord are rallying severe conflict, the Colonel entrenched himself
FRESH
GROCERIES.
11
june
an
now
SUBSCRIBER is
a chief whose whole life, whose whole behind his wagons, and despatched a courier
receiving
of
additional
groceries comprising
O. WALL, Cabinet Maker and
character are a pledge that he will make a con¬ to Vera Cruz for reinforcements. On the 7th Freesh Teas, supply
Coffee of various kinds
J Undertaker, corner of 6th and G streets.
stitutional President. The Democracy too are instant General Cadwallader marched to his New Orleans,
Porto Rico, and St. Croix sugars
do
molassels june 11
do Do
bursting the bands of ancient associations, and assistance, with full 700 men. Nothing further
OARDING..MRS. J. R. TAYLOR has aevhouse birup and molasses
from the scene of action. The Mexicans were Sugar
flocking to his standard.
eral vacant Rooms, some of them suitable for
Fresh spices, ground and ungrouml
He will make a President who will not sit led by a Spanish priest. Dr. Harney, the Sperm, adamantine, and mould candles
Familics.Gentleincn wishing board without lodging,
can be accommodated. A share of public patronage
himself above the Constitution but beneath it. brother of the Colonel, received a wound in Tomato sauco, catsups, anchovies, &c.
is respectfully solicited. Residence corner Penn.
He will be governed in his administration of the action, and it is believed that some thirty Sardines and Curry powders
avenue and C street, over Lemuel J. Middleton'w
SarsapariNa «irnp, fancy soap

MRS.

.

«

IR

abound

THE

-

C10LUMBUS
B

the laws and the execution of the Constitution of our men were killed and wounded.
by their "paragraphs".not by his own will. The horse thieves among the Mexicans were
Such a President the country wants in the cri¬ so bold as to cariy on their depredations even
sis which awaits it in 1849, and such a one it
up to the walls of Vera Cruz.
will get, as sure as the sun shines, for God has
The garrison of Vera Cruz was reduced to
not deserted us in our need.
men on the 7th instant.
forty
If the Mexican qhestion be not settled till The vomito continued its
ravages.
general Taylor is the man of all others A Spanish paper ii» published in Vera Cruz,
to preside over us/and guide the helm of State.
which calls on the Mexicans to make the in¬
Lveiy Whig in the country would have confi¬ vaders feel the strength of their arm, and the
dence 10 Henry Clay, if he were Pres.dent
spirit of vengeance. Why does Col. Wilson
w ieo the territorial and slave questions should
allow this, in a place where everything is
come up. Henry Clay has confidence iii Gen.
under martial law I
Taylor in such a crisis, unbounded confidence The measles have broken out among our
in him.
What more do the Whigs of the
at the Brazos. General Taylor's new
North want ? If they want more, let them troops
levies are
forward to head

till Taylor himself shall

watt

speak, but they quarters. gradually moving

will not wait till then. The rushing multitudes
are bearing the good oldhian to the Presidency
on uplifted shoulders, and the Whigs of the
North, are too much Americans not to unite
heart and hand in the elevation of so pure a

patriot, so sound

a

Whig.

Ve*itun

coming.
BLmos-Blinds, did
is

you say ?

Yes, bhnds. Where? AtNoell's unsurpass
ed factory. See his advertisement. Now il
the time for them. Light is h^at, say the Ger

philosophers. Buy

man

DAVIS &

100 sugar cured haras
100 superior shoulders
A large supply of cigars and tobaoco
To which he invites attonlion 8. HOLMES,

!

GARRETT,

HOUSE CAM'EATERS and JOIJYKRS,
On H Street, between Penn. Ave. and C St.
WOULD respectfully beg leave to return their
7th street.
june 19.d3w
thanks to their friends and the public who so
come forward with their donations and en¬
promptly
UNSHED OIL.
abled them to rebuild their shop which was destroyed
Linseed
7 barrels pure
Oil
They
by lire a few months since with all its contents.
do do
5 do boiled
ate now prepared to execute all orders in their iine
Just received and for sale at Baltimore prices.for of business with promptness and despatch, pledging
O. WHITTLESEY,
cash by
ihem'-elves that all work confided to their trust shall
"t his Paint and Oil Store. C street. jlfl -it be performed in a manner that will give entire satis¬
faction, and their priccs keep pace with the times.
N. B .Thankful for past favors, we would res¬
SUMMER
«

IIATS]

(

supplies of
public patron¬
pectfully solicit a continuance of AtheGARRETT,
DAVIS
LIGHT SUMMER HATS
age.
for gentlemen, received at Todd's Fashionable Es¬
june 11.Im
tablishment.

Additional

BOARDING.

Mrs.

.

priccs reasonable.

fashioned. April, than the hot suhty and
sweltering Junes of yore.
&ariaparil£,a..Dr. Schwartze who has al¬
ways on htfnd the best drugs, advertises in an¬
other column an extract of this root, which
common rumor says surpasses any thing of the
kind that has yet appeared. Also a Chrono
Thermal pill which is stated to be a sovereign
remedy for all diseases.
Ice, Ice..Byrd & Gunnell advertise best
Potomac Ice. See advertisement and keep cool.
Police, Look Out..There is a herd of
black boys who assemble between E and G
and on Fifth and Sixth streets nightly, and
amuse themselves by firing loaded pistols. Last
Wght the rascals came near killing a white
boy. Be after them, police, to-night.
The Avbwue.Paving getting on slowlyvery slowly indeed.about as fast as a snai
can run. But keep a goin^-keep a shoving
Christmas

june 11.Ira

T he Buena Vi6ta,or Mexican Slouch Hat.a new
article, very comfortable, and admrably adapted for
PIERCE has the pleasure of informing
And this is all that our Reindeer Sunny travelling.
her friends and the public that her house
Braid
Luton
and
flexHats,
English.
light
very
could
time.
We
think
this
us
been refurnished throughout, is now reopen
Sunny
brought
and a very plea¬ having
ihle.shape unexceptionable,
for the accommodation of boarders by the week,
have spared himself the labor. However, he sant article
for warm weather.
month, or year." Her table will be furnished with
deserves credit for his desire to astonish the
Panama and Maracaibo Hats.Orleans and the
best the market affords ; her house is situated
Ifavan* styles.the best assortment in the District; on Pennsylvania avenue, a few steps from that de¬
natives.

New Orleans, June 17, 2, P. M.
CITY ITEMS.
Flour was Ices active and prices declined, with
Weather..Cloudy, cool and drizzly. Al¬ sales of Ohio at $5.50, and St. Lotfis at $7a7.25.
together, so far, June has been more like the Red wheat sold at 140c; white corn 8Qc and'^ellow

.

Cirocery Store.

Military shaving soap, Ate.
Orange county butter

,

More firmness in cottdn, and prices a little up.
Provisions and groceries unchanged.

Baltimire, June 24..Sales of 129 hhds of Porte
Rico sugar to day' at $6 70a7 20; 53 hhds of New
Orleans sugar at $5 80a6 75 ; 5§ hdds of Cuba
Muflcavardo at $6a6 60. These prices are an ad¬
vance of | to $c. Sales of 1000 bbls of Howard st.
Hour at $8 50 ; city mills $7 ; corn meal $4 50 ;
wheat, sales, 150c.; corn 90c. dull. Sales of shoul¬
ders at 7ja8c..prime lots at 8Jc.; sides 10c.; hams
9a 10 Ac.

$T~50

BLACK AND BLUE SUMMEI
HATS,

june 17 6tifeo

STEVENS, Outfitting Store,
No. I, Brown's Hotel.

ULAIMANTSTK:

~

TO

Philadelphia, June 24,/?. m..Stocks more active
The market generally dull. 800 bbls. Pennsylvania GENERAL AGENCY AT THE CJTY OF

WASHINGTON.
and Western fl >ur at $9, at Which plenty was offer¬
General Agent, Notary Public,
undersigned,
was
offered at $4 50. Holders of
ed. Corn meal
of the Peace, respectfully informs
wheat firm at $ I 50 for prime reds. Corn offered the fnd Justice
public that he has removed his office to the build¬
at 95a97 cents for good yellow, Cotton moves off ing one door south of Chubb A Schenck's E xchange
Office on 15th street, opposite the Treasury Depart¬
slowly.
ment where he will promptly and faithfully attend to
any bust!)ess in the above lines which may be intrus¬
Barber, Temple of Fashion ted to his care.
No. 1, aided by that superior workman,
Persons having claims agamst the General Gov¬
,
Felix Dean, 8th st., between Pennsylvania avenue ernment, and who may confide th^m to his manage¬
and D street.
ment, may rest assured that they will be speedily at¬
jun 25.
tended to.
Bounty Land Warrants or Treasury Scrip will be
F street, directly secured
Boarding-house,
for the officers and soldiers of the present
#
opposite the General Tost Office.
war, and the highest cash price obtained for the same.
jun 55.
His terms will be moderate.
WILLIGMAN, House Furnishing Ware The undersigned will keep his office open from
Rooms, corner of Pennsylvania avenue and 8 o clock A. M. until 6 o'cldtk P. M.
SAM'L 8TETTINIU8.
13th street, south side.
june 17 eo2w
jun 25.
AM. HOFFAR, DENTIST, 44 street, five
ICE! ICE! ! ICE!!!
doors above Penn. avenu«, east side.
,
SUBSCRIBERS have on hand a large sup¬
ecth inserted on gold plate n better style
of
ply pure Potomac lee, which they will sell than done in the
city, and chcap accordingly
« bj
at their Ice-house corner of Maryland avenue aud
tf
juneH
Eleventh street, for Twenty-five cents per bushel.
BIRD & GUNNELL.
ADAMS & CO.'S
N. B..Ice deliveied in any part of the city at the
shortest notice. B. 6c, G.
REMOVAL.
take this method of informing
june 23.tf
A
*hc public, that they have removed their OF¬
XA, from
COTTAGE FOR RENT..A neat Cottage FICE
th» ir former
of Business, Elliott's
containing two large rooms, three small cham¬ Buildings, to the large andplace
convenient Store-room
bers and kitchen; there is also a stable or woodhouse three doors below Gadsby's Hot*I, Penn. avenue, and
on the premises. Situated in a healthly location a few doors below the Railroad Depot, where they
near Mr. Macheu on Maryland avenue. Inquire of arc now more fully prepared to receive and for¬
ward all 6descriptions of packages to the following
Dr. VAnrjHAsr, Cupper and Leecher, Ninth street.
places:
june $3.tf4
Boston,
Richmond, Cincinnati,
l.YSIDE VEJ^ITlAJy WINDOW
New York, Petersburg,
Louisville,
8t. Louis,
BLLYDS.
Philadelphia, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Wheeling, &.c.&c. fee.'
Adams &. Co. will also forward specie and other
valuables, and Collect Drafts, Notes, <cc., on all
the above place3 at reasonable rates.
G. S. McELFRESH,

hang them your windows, keep out
light, and you will be cool, cool as a cucumber
io a pail of Ice-water.
at

Recruitikg..Our streets no more hear the
shrill fire and the clattering drum in their
nudst. Dan Drake's company is off, and our
ears will now be spared the continual remem¬
brance of Mr. Polk' Mexican war. Peace in
summer is a great comfort.
The Loaves and Fishes..The Register
has given notice that the loaves of bread must
larger. There was great room for increase
Let the bakers look out. Scales will be in rei
quest to-mprrow. As to tfce fishes-they are
so :carce that they have turned red. See Zadock Pratt's fish pools in Capitol grounds.
Tide in Goose creek which runs by our ofhce.dead low water at 3 p. m.
».

.

Mr. Parker's. I, I, to be 27 f,. fro.,
<0 deep, W.h back building 50
d
nnd
lb wide, the whole 3
..ic and ^
raent. Cur,an 1S lhe carpenter, ,.d 8. Haven.
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EMcCUBBIN,

YKING,
the

Noell's Blinds then,

Improvements..--Thpv

Sic.

lightful retreattothe
Capitol grounds. No pains
Gentlemens' White Oregon Beavers, rich
will be spared make her house a pleasant home
Do.
Pearl Cassimeres, extra light, with to those who may favor her with their patronage,
ventilators
june 9.1m
.Do. White Russia*
150
BECK'S
100 dozen braid Hats, for men and boya, all sizes
A large assortment double and single-brim Leg. ¦>A .* U ERREOTYPE
ROOMS,
horn, Palm-leaf and Pedal braid Hats, lor gentlemen Removed to IIle corner
and Penn.
th
street
7
of
children.
and
youth*
avenue, over Stotfs Drug Store.
WM. B. TODD, Fashionable. Halter,
4CCURATE and highly finished Portraits for
6 doors west west Brown's Hotel.
$1 50, Groups in proportion.
june 17.6t
ost "Mortkm cases attended to with prompti¬
tude and certain success at a reasonable advance.
A share of the public patronage is most respect¬
SELLING CHEAP!
solicited.
fully
I
Fish
O EVENi^ {Late
dc Co.) has on hand i
1 tf
J. H. B. BECK.
june
of
White and Blue-fur Hats, sel
O atto* wide-brim
50
ling $1 and $2 each. These bats are unusu
E
ally cheap, and will be run off at the above prices.

JOHN
THE

EXPRESS.'

&

BON TON

HOUSE,

BON TON BOWLING SALOON,

Corner of Pennsylvania and JVew Jersey Ave¬
nues, Capitol Hill.
CASPARIS has the honor of informing

JAMES
friends and the public generally, that hit>
House and Saloon
the
open
his

continue

for

accom

modation of visiters who desire to wile away a plea
.ant hour in healthful exercise.
He keeps on hand the best liquors, and is ready
to furnish at a moment's notice all the fashionable
beveragei of the day.
His Reading-room is supplied with all the.papers
of the city and District.
Gentlemen visiting the Capitol grounds are requested to give him a call. of beet
Just received, a large lot the
imported 8EGARS.
may 31 lin*

JOHN CONNELLY,
CABINET, CIIAIR, AND SOFA MAN¬

UFACTURER AND UNDERTAKER.
subscriber begs leave to return his thanky
to his friends and the public generally for the
very liberal patronage which they have bestowed on
him, and would respectfully inform them th*t he
has on hand a general assor ment of Cabinet Furni¬
ture, which he will nell very cheap for cash, or ap¬
proved
pa)*r- He is constantly manufacturing all
kinds of F urniture of the latest style and most ap¬
proved pattern; such as.

THE

Mahogany
dresaing Bureaus
Agent.
"
reat Sofas
spring
*'
and parlor Chairs
GOODYEAR'S
PATENT
INSOLUBLE
rocking
er the bricklayer.
Win¬
u
centre, and dining Tables
card,
dow Blinds, south aide Penn. av. between 9th
India Rubber Fabrics!!!
44
Wardrobes |
and 10th atreets, Washington.
.««
Bedsteads
Cocar, June 21, 1847.__(j. n v
(law Fish A Co ) bas
of all sixes and styles furnished to order. \f H,forSEVENS
a great variety of Indift Rubber And, in faot, every thing usually found in a cabins
Enoch Tueker-charjod wilhoMractii,, lhe fcuhlk
Split Blinds, plain and painted, Of all sizes. Goods; such sale
as Cloaks, Coat,, Beds. Haversacks, ware room.
Uia^s fixtures and trimmings furnished.
highway. 11.. w.
^ m()
Undertaking.
and transparent Curtains put up in the Saddte Rags Paper File Holders, Door Springs, He is n I mi prepared
to attend funerals at the
the Court adhered to the .lec,.i..
,h,ocircoi, bestLinen
evcry 'rtic,e
style.
VnT,y
»\u
on the most liberal term* ami
nnd
notice
India
Rubber
on hand, or procured at two or three shortest
of the (J, 8. Bel,..,,,
court th.
Firc-scrcens and wide jupcr for curtains, very
he is confident that from his long experience in at¬
day*-iioi ice.
eh«pd ..h the aatne offence, whmj. j, w>. j, cheap.
funerals, that he will give entire *atwfaction
tending
»sw°rtment
of
WHITE
BLACK
&
All work done on reasonable terms and with | MAT
*/""
'h"' f°blic ,0«'" roonty, mttat be rtown
AIT-'
to those who may favor him with their patronage.
""
of the various fabrics now in vogue. \
promptness.
a. .och from tb. public ,K.J. o(
JOHN CONNELLY,
^ w
STEVENS, (Late Fishdt Co.)
N. B: Old Blinds repined and repainted.
7th street, Mween H and I.
" <)u,ftt,in« Slor*» No. 1 Brown's Hotel,
""°°t *". m
J"«~n' tneteoce,
juQ«23 Ira J
may'JO ly
june* SufdceolOt
may 27.yo2m
^

WILLIAM NOEL,
Dealer and Manufacturer of Inside Veuitian
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